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OORA SPRING EITRAVAGAJ>JZA 
The OGRA SPRING EXTRAVAGANZA will be held at DALE:O FARMS, Saturday April 5TH 
from 12:00 noon until 6:00PM. Events will include two types. Horse events
Texas Fla~ Race, Barrels, and other competitive events. People events will 
include Sack Races, Goat Decorating, Stick Horse Relays, and another event to 

1 be listed later. Entert3.inment l-rill include cloggers from several states and 
,
1 

~ l-"ell kno"'n singers. Entrance tickets for extravagance will be $3 Advance and 
.. I $5 at the gate. Tickets for various oooths will be sold in a prominent place • 
. 1 I This extravagance is to help OGRA raise morey for their 1ST ANNUAL RODEO to 
'\\ ! be held in AUGUST. 

I 
I ,, 
l 

· ~ · ***-!(-NOTE-:l-**-:f. We would like to see as many people from MGRA go to OKC and give 
· all the support we can to the OGRA. For directions to DALgo FAR1>1S contact 
:: ; . OB MITCHELL. \ ii 
1
" \ *lHt~~~~*>'Ht**-:Ht*>'HHto'*-*******'~*****''Hh~*********""******~*********"l~************~~** 'I, 

i~ FROM THE PRESIDENT . 
i; I l-rould personally like to invite all members to attend a GRA ROD SO or WESTERN 
., ACTJ;VITY. Ther.e seems to be some misconception that the participants in these 
· · ctivities are not serious about what they are doing. I can assure you that the 

~( 

I . contestants are v~ry involved in the RODEO CIRCUIT and are the real supporters '! 
1 of the GRA movement across the country. It takes a lot of dedication f()r men 1 

~ ~ zand l-romen to get together and. haul horses half-vray accross the U.S. to "S ; 
I participate and provide entertainment for all those who are only spectator · 

:' : ~f~~~~~~'l-**-:f.* ·:~~- ****l'~Hf-****~'P.H.<.J~ {~ *'l~**''h'P~{h'HHt~~~h'HH!-*lHHHHHH:->~***"~'*'~******{H \ ~ 
1 

: FROM OUR HISTORICAL Cat'lMITTEF: OFFICER, BCl'JNIE OLIVER . 1 1' 
.i :: On S-qnday Feb. 2ND several oombers from Joplin went to ·Witchita, Ks. for the 

kick off of KGRA. Since the OUR FANTASY is a DISCO CLUB they did a terrific 
job in making it into a ~"estern theme bar. A fantastic show was put on by 
the _Clop,~ers from Denver, Gol,.,rado/Dalles, Texas/Oklahoma City, Oklahoma/ 
Witchita, Kansas. Special performances was made by three great performers. 
* \·le l-7ant to say a. special thanks to LYNN owner of OUR FANTASY and to the 
people of the FANTASY who gave us a very warm welcore and for putting on a 
great show. 

:f ' =~;~~~;;~~;;;~Ht-;;i~;;~;~;:;*"~~HHH~~~*-H-~HrlHt********~~'**' 
\\! ·. 1• I would . like to thank everyone for nominating and voting me in as rodeo events 
ll chairman. I'm hopin~ you'll feel free to ask questions about any event (or 
l events) "'hich Jl\3.Y be of interest to you. I will do my best to answer all of 
: I your questions. · 

As you all know by now, our nei~hborin~ state of Oklahoma will be holding 
, their rodeo iTh Oklahoma City on Au~ust 1-3. I truly feel that the MGRA needs 

i: 1 to be represented in as many events as oossible. You don't have to be a Bronc 

-~--
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Rider or even be able to wrestle steers, Camp events are offered. The list 
of events offered are; 

ROUGH STOCK EVENTS 
BULL RIDING * 1-.'ILD CCJV.l RIDING * BA.REB!CK BROOC RIDING * CHUTR DOGGING 

ROPING EVENTS 
TEAr1 ROPING * MOUNTED BREAK A1\1AI CALF ROPING *CALF ROPING CN FOOT * RIBBON ROPING 

HORSE EVENTS 
BARRSL RACING {~ POLE BENDING * SPEED BARRELS * TEXAS FLAG RACE ~~ SPEED RACE 

CAMP EVENTS 
WILD COW MILKING * STEER DECORATING * GOAT DECORATING 

Keep in mind, that there are rules for each event and they are strictly enforced. 
Knmrledge and understandin~ the rules for your events 'is essential to compete. 

Give it some thought, is one of these events just what you always wanted to do? 
If so, lets get you started in your event. 

If anyone is interested in bein~ on the RODEO EVENTS COMMITTE.F; let me know. As 
of nmr this committee consists of myself and BeNNIE OLIVER. The more nembers 
on this committee the better it will function. Thanks A~ain. 

JIM GANGER 
CHAIRMAN OF RODEO EVENTS 

-:h~Hf****~~'*.JP'"''*******~~~~-»~-**-*******-**~'***********~'H'r'~****~Hf********-*** 

FROH OUR MOBILITY/LOGISTICS,DEL SNYDER 
A note from Del -
MGRA. is off and running. For those of you just joining our group or considering 
same, I .am committee chairman of the Logistics and Mobility l-rork group. I am 
looking fonrard to .,..,orking with you and for you. The recent trip to Witchita, 
Kansas by 16 HGR.A members was a tecuning success. We certainly let them know 
}ussouri o;.ras there-. It's d. gooo f eeling to be- a part of such enthusiasm. Missouri 
joined members from California, Texas, Colorado, Oklahoma arrl Arizona iri helping 
to kick off things for KGRA. It was truly a great evening. In the near future 
trips are being planned to other Missouri cities to acquaint them with MGRA and of 
course urge them to j0in us. Since r~ are in one corner of the state we must help 
in every way possible to ~et other chapters started around the state. The members 
of this committee have been selected and some of you have been contacted. If 
anyone has ideas or 1-1ould like t o serve please contact me - 781-4271. The first 
item accomplished was the purchase of Missouri State Flags which· have been 
presented at the Arizona Rodeo and also during the MGRA Round Up weekend. This 
flag being presented to Oklahoma. Enough for now except a special welcome to 
our nerr members and an old fashioned Missouri Howdy to those who were a part 
of the MGRA kick off. · 
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F:tOM ouq PI TBLIC R~LATII!NS/F'UND RAIS!l;R OFFICKR,DHNA ALLISON VON GOTTEN 
The MGR~ is n~r considering ID~AS for FUND R~ISING. All su~gestions will 
be appreciated. 1tle are hoping for one FUND RAIS3R each MCNTH when we get 
the ball rolling so send in those IDEAS. Any co!l'IIIent on the suggestions 
below will come in handy. 

BOX SUPP~R 
\•I!UTE 3LEP:tANT SALE 
C0F!-{ BOIL AND HOT OOG -~ COOKOUT 
CAR HASH 
VA 1.IETY S:-I OW 
CA::U.TIVA.L 
SCAV3:NG~R HUNT 
RUM!'-f.AGE SAU: 

An Idea for a MGRA COOIEOOK was mentisned. So kick around for any recipes 
that might sound good to you and send it in by SE:PTE:MBER or OCTOBE:R. 
Quotations and Jokes of good taste would be ~~ added point of interest to 
the book. So contact me "~>rith your Ideas at 781-0545. 

THANK YOU 

MGRA LOGO DESIGN 
Thank you all for some real artistic desi~ns, we voted and out of six, 
one was chosen. It is now being approved and next month you'll see 
it in the newsletter and in time all over our f~ne state and our neighboring 
states. 

NE\•1SlliTTER INFORHATION 
The NET,.'SLE:TTER is going full speed thanks to all of your input. The interest 
is high and that sh O'.NS you care. Keen sending in those ideas. Remember the 
NE\o!SIETTSR DEADLINE is the 25TH of SAC:rt MONTH. 
*"-':-;'H'n~~~::_,~n'-*-:Hr*-*-::-:l-*-~;~::-:1--~'Hl-!hv.,.-;-,-::--*";~-::--f*-:!--l:"*-*-::"*~~-*-;}-*-:H}-~*****'H:-H*-~f**-'"*-:!*l'rk 

MGRA CALENDAR 
?-i.ARCH 12 MGRA MSETING 8:00 PM 
i'rrA.RCH 21-23 GOLDEN STATE RODEO*LOS ANGELES 
APRIL 5 · OGRA SPRING EXTRAVAGANZA*OKC 
APRIL 9 MGRA .ME:ETING _ 
l~Y 30-JUN'E 1ST - ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGICNAL ROD30 
AUGUST 1-3RD OKL\HOM_o\ RODEO 
AUGUST 15-16TH MGRA CA1-'fPOUT 
SEPrEMBER 19-21 ST IGRA CO't-l'VENTION (DENVER) 

~a;~_,~,~~-~<-~~~-~'f-~'1-~~ .. ~~-~·~~-~~-*-~~-!~~~~~;-r~~,!-~~!HHh~*-H-r~-~-~-*J,r>A-X-;.}-)h'!~-~+~~~~~~-~J'~~~ 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATI~~ 
MGRA MEMBBRSHIP is ~20 rtegv~ar and S20 CORPnR.L\. TE IvEMBERSctiP. NGRA meets the 
second \olendsday of each month this may change in the summer months. But 
notices will be ~iven long in advance. Send requests for membership to MGRA 
PO BOX 291 lo.3BB CITY, M0.6u870. Or to CifiUSTY GUY,SECRETARY, 3302 XENIA, 
JOPLIN, MO. 6u8o1 • . 
*'lHH'~~.,v.-~'*-*-~-;}-***-a*-:~*lH~-~**-l:-Y.-H*"a*-P,.-~*-*-:!-*-~~-;p--r-::-**-:t-",.-'A-:"*****-~-::"**** 
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IGRA MR., MS., AND MISS CONTEST 
MR., MS., MISS IGRA contest will be held at the IGRA CONVENTION S3PTZMBER 
19-21ST in DENVER, COLORADO. ~nyone who is interested in details should 
contact BOB HITCHELL. 

COLOR~O RODEO FLIGHT SPECIAL 
DELTA AIRLIN6S is currently having a s~cial on flights to DEN~~, CO. at 
the time of the RODSO. The flight will cost ~78. If you get your reservations 
in before APRIL. 

GSGRA RODEO 
FRCNTI~R AIRLINES out of Soringfield, Mo. has a special rate of 3177 for a 
30 day advance notice to Los Angeles for their RODEO. Other items f or GSGRA 
:tODZO, possible lodgings ~are-:RO.:tiNA MOTIL 1-213-:597~4714. Most people have 
s!iid they will stay there. BEACH TOHER 1-So0-228-9664 and TRAVEL LODGE 
1 -213-494-4393. DONALD BRUCE c ,n be contacted if you need housing at L.A. 
1 -213-483-4422. But you will need to specify the town you ~rant to stay in. 

N~1.•iSI3T'ER ADV~RTISING 
N~{SLZTTSR ADV3RTISING is available at S10 per month or ~90 a year (from first 
month pri.Tlted). Advertising is to be submitted in BUSINESS CARD FORN. AD's 
will be supporting the MGR.ft. 

LITTLE JOHNS BREAKFAST CLUB 
Now every Saturday Morning from 10:00 til 12:00 BILLY JACKS at 720 !-fain, 
Joplin is having LITTLZ JOHNS BRZAKFAST CLUB with Bloody :M.ary Specials. Little 
John is B+LLY JACKS Day Bartender and he makes the best drinks in our area. 
The Easy Mu1:1ic and Friendly Crowd make it easy to recover from your good tine 
of the night before. So come and join us if you're in tmm for a good time.. 
It's the best way to start a Saturday. 

?ROM THi~ CO:t?3SPCNDING SECR3TA"~Y 
MY thanks to all of our Members and Officers for their help with our N~~SLETTER 
and supplying all the information. The NSwSLETTER would not be what it is 
vithout you and your help. 
As ah;ays - anyone- -prith any questi0ns about the letter ·please -fill free to 
contact me. 

'F.dANK YOU AGAIN 

-r--FINAL NOTE~~ 
Information about the MGR.A. \·.'5:EJGND CAHPOUT Y-rill be in future NE\.olSIETTERS as 
the date draws nearer and organization begins. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST AND 
SUPPORT, ~ ~d 

0.::-<~ ~'7.
co~~SPONDING SECRETARY 
DAN BUTLER 
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